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Havelock Terrace
With London

This is one of a few projects the London studio has worked on in 
Battersea, South London. The proposed scheme was submitted 
for planning last October and we will be talking about our work, 
that looked at creating a much greener ground floor streetscape 
and terraces for a new office and light industrial space within the 
Wandsworth Design & Tech Quarter.

Padnall Lake, Dagenham
With London

Planit won a bid working with Mae Architects to deliver 
the second phase of an estate infill project in Barking 
and Dagenham, London. The site would see a detailed 
planning submission, developing the outline scheme, to 
create a mixture of affordable and social rented housing. 
Improvements will be made to the quality of an existing 
water body on site, with provision of a new, high quality 
public open space.

Rise and Shine

Do you have a 
project to share?

Let us know to book in a 
Rise and Shine slot!
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Practice

B Corp Working Group: Governance
With James and Mark

Mission Aligned Governance
Over the last two years the senior leadership team 
worked hard to get to the momentous occasion in 
September 2022 when we became 65% employee 
owned. A fundamental part of the shift to an EOB 
is around governance – much work has already 
been done to set up a structure for the Trust Board 
alongside our Operations and Strategy Boards. 

The combination of becoming B-Corp accredited 
and Employee-owned allowed us to consider in 
detail our mission and purpose for the long-term 
and we are now embedding our mission statement 
into the fabric of our governance structure. This 
is referred to as Mission-Aligned Governance, and 
believe it or not, this is not that common! That is 
because companies are generally expected, through 
legal rules, to put shareholders’ interests (and profit) 
ahead of other stakeholders, including workers, 
customers, community and planet. Mission-aligned 
governance, on the other hand, creates legal entities 
that allow companies to preserve their mission and 
consider stakeholders in their decision-making. 

You can find out more here... Basics 
of Mission-Aligned Governance

To embed our wider social and environmental 
commitments into our business we have 
identified some key areas for development that 
we aim to complete in the next three months.

Mission Statement
Our Strategy Board has been discussing, 
workshopping and refining our Mission Statement 
as part of the Change The Plan(it) process over the 
last year and our now ready to consult with the wider 
team. This will also be key to the work Peter & Paul 
are doing for our brand strategy. Within the mission 
statement, we aim to include characteristics that will 
enshrine social and environmental commitments.

Social and Environmental 
Decision Making
In order to deliver on our commitments, staff will 
receive training to understand their responsibilities. 
We also need to ensure that Role Profiles and 
PDP forms include specific reference to social 
and environmental issues. Alison and Naomi 
will be reviewing forms, the QMS and training 
plans going forward to capture these aspects.

We will also set out metrics so that the Trust 
Board can review the company’s social and 
environmental performance on a annual basis.

Ethics and Transparency
We will set out a Code of Ethics within the QMS 
and ensure we have more robust recording 
processes - you will already have seen requests 
for information related to gifts and hospitality etc 
from Eirian, as we begin to formally document 
information. We will also be formalising financial 
reporting lines and responsibilities within the QMS, 
as we look to increase transparency across the 
business – this process started through the Quarterly 
Updates, but we will be giving further structure 
to our reporting now we are employee-owned.  

Trust Board
We will produce updates over the coming 
months to help everyone understand the role 
and remit of the Trust Board. This will give a 
summary of the Trust Board, its composition, 
purpose, frequency of meeting etc.

Governance
17.1

https://kb.bimpactassessment.net/support/solutions/articles/43000046071-the-basics-of-mission-aligned-governance
https://kb.bimpactassessment.net/support/solutions/articles/43000046071-the-basics-of-mission-aligned-governance
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People

Meet the Team!
Hi everyone! I’m Olivia and I’m the Accounts Assistant 
at Planit. I have been with Planit for over three years, 
and my role includes everything finance based!

There are a lot of financial procedures within a 
business going on in the background, and I have 
learnt a lot while being at Planit as well as while 
studying for my accountancy exams. Last year I 
achieved my Level 2 AAT accountancy course.

In terms of my role, my main duties include:

• Sending out invoices to our clients for all our 
projects (and then chasing the clients for our 
money if these invoices fall overdue!)

• Managing all the company expenses and 
mithering all of you for your receipts!

• Adding bills to the finance software for the items 
/ services we buy (for example: rent, electric, IT, 
office supplies – one single business has a lot of 
costs!

• I also help manage Planit’s cashflow with Alex W, 
and make sure we always have a healthy bank 
balance

I have probably met a lot of you through the CMAP 
inductions, which is another key part of my role.

Outside of Planit, I love to travel and always like to 
have the next trip planned. My most recent trip was 
to Amsterdam, where I visited the ‘Hortus Botanicus’ 
(see photo!) You can usually find me in Wales where 
I stay at our family caravan most weekends. I also 
enjoy film photography, yoga and cooking new meals 
to try.

I am always happy to answer any financial questions 
you may have, so please ask if you would like to 
know more!

Next month 
Anna Couch
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↑

This week we did a live photoshoot in 
Altrincham and got some funny looks from 
onlookers.

VP are producing the fan personalisation 
CGIs for Everton’s new stadium and here 
are a couple of the more weirder shots.

Watch this space for the finals.

VP

→

As the plants arrive for the green wall at Eden this week, VP’s 
animation was featured on the front page of Place North West.

The Muse development in Salford will be the largest living 
green wall in Europe containing 350,000 plants as well as insect 

hotels and bird nesting boxes. Watch our animation here. 

https://vimeo.com/virtualplanit/eden
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Project

Civic Quarter 
Area Action Plan
Some excellent news to begin the month. 
Great to hear that Trafford Council have 
adopted the Civic Quarter Area Action 
Plan we've been working on since 2019 
with Feilden Clegg Bradley Studios.

Project

Prestwich Village
It’s been rewarding to see so many people getting 
involved in the consultation for Prestwich Village. A 
great turn out for our Sunday drop-in session held at 
Prestwich Library, and brilliant questions in our online 
Q&A last night. Our urban designers and landscape 
architects in our Altrincham studio have been 
developing an emerging vision or a people-first place 
in Prestwich Village. With the opportunity to enhance 
the arrival experience connected by green spaces, 
a new village square which can host markets and 
outdoor community events, spaces for independent 
businesses, complete with a community hub.

Questions were raised around sustainability and the 
reuse of materials. With great feedback on the idea 
of de-engineering the village centre and focusing on 
improving the urban grain before addressing other 
issues. It was commented that the proposals look 
to be progressing to somewhere more inviting and a 
safer place to live.
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Practice

Instagram Standish
The Ethicurean was the venue for a very enlightened 
and informative panel discussion on Regenerative 
Agriculture with Gil Martin from 
@belmont.estate Robert Barbour from @susfoodtrust 
@will.devlin.chef from @the_small_holding_ 
and @mccabedoesstuff from @theethicurean 
delightfully hosted by @xantheclay with much 
discussion, debate and knowledge sharing.

The arrival of our first batch of 40no. Fruit trees 
through @martin.hayes9 ready for planting on our 
beautiful west facing slope next to the old orchard.

The Gatehouse had some finishing touches, 
including the long awaited book case which is now 
ready to receive many more of its visitors books…

Introduction and get to know you session with fellow 
@bcorpuk @go_enviral and @jossford here over 
some home made potato soup courtesy of @ajmmcc

The connecting themes being education, knowledge 
sharing , food, community and making for a 
better, more regenerative and generous future.

Project

Factory...
...named one of best 
things to see in the 
WORLD this year!

Read more 
here...

https://www.instagram.com/p/CnpRrXTMYPR/
https://www.instagram.com/belmont.estate/
https://www.instagram.com/susfoodtrust/
https://www.instagram.com/will.devlin.chef/
https://www.instagram.com/the_small_holding_/
https://www.instagram.com/mccabedoesstuff/
https://www.instagram.com/theethicurean/
https://www.instagram.com/xantheclay/
https://www.instagram.com/martin.hayes9/
https://www.instagram.com/bcorpuk/
https://www.instagram.com/go_enviral/
https://www.instagram.com/jossford/
https://www.instagram.com/ajmmcc/
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/whats-on/arts-culture-news/manchesters-210m-factory-international-thats-26138901
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Heads Up Landscape Architects - Important Read
Construction (Design and 
Management) Regulations 
2015 – (CDM 2015)
Design decisions made during the pre-
construction phase have a significant influence 
in ensuring the project is delivered in a way 
that secures the health and safety of everyone 
affected by the work. Principal designers must: 
plan, manage, monitor and coordinate health 
and safety in the pre-construction phase.

As a designer your decisions can affect the health 
and safety of workers and others who will construct, 
maintain, repair, clean, refurbish and eventually 
demolish or remove the building or structure, as well 
as those who will use it as a completed workplace.

CDM Designer Risk Assessments (DRA’s) are 
produced as part of the Project Review process 
and is to be reviewed at the end of each work 
stage. Team members utilise Harm Zero, a live, 
interactive online app/ software tool to facilitate 
collaborative design risk assessment. DRA’s 
identify each element/activity that presents a 
potential risk, along with the person at risk, the 
risk rating, and the design measures to be taken 
to limit or reduce the hazard. We work to review, 
eliminate, mitigate, and minimise residual project 
risks at each project stage. Actions are recorded, 
stating who will undertake them and by when.

Minutes of meetings, reports, reviews and CDM 
Designer Risk Assessments form an auditable trail, 
recording design development and decisions made 
by whom and for what reason. All are circulated 
in a timely manner to the relevant parties within 
the Client, Consultant and Contract Teams to 
ensure a holistic response to H&S matters and 
open communication. Notes relating to H&S 
considerations are highlighted on drawings.

Any residual risks remaining from the design shall be 
communicated to the client via the Health and Safety 
File and Principal Designer or Principal Contractor. 
The DRA will be closed on completion of the project.

When appointed as a Principal Designer to a project 
the Company will appoint a Construction Health and 
Safety Advisor to assist the Designer in discharging, 
as far as is reasonably practicable, its obligations 
under the Construction (Design and Management) 
Regulations 2015. Written appointment is required 
from the Client prior to undertaking this role.

Safer Sphere provides an annual training 
programme and attends our offices on a quarterly 
basis. As part of their retained services, Safer 
Sphere undertake regular project reviews to 
consider CDM management arrangements, pre-
construction information and required surveys, 
design risk, construction risk and future access 
and maintenance strategies within our designs.

Quarterly CDM reviews are scheduled in 
each studio, see below 2023 dates:

Altrincham
• 30th & 31st January 
• 25th & 26th April 
• 11th & 12th July   
• 17th & 18th October  

Leeds
• 17th January
• 28th March 
• 27th June
• 26th September    

Liverpool
• 8th February
• 19th April   
• 26th July
• 25th October

London                                                          
• 9th March   
• 15th June
•  7th September

Safer Sphere are available for all CDM related 
questions, queries, or discussions. Please obtain 
there contact details if you ever require their 
assistance

Karl from Safer 
Sphere will be 

presenting a Rise and 
Shine on the 15th Feb, 
where he will touch on 

CDM.

https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/whats-on/arts-culture-news/manchesters-210m-factory-international-thats-26138901
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The Our Town Hall 
Carbon Club has been 
established with the aim 
of raising awareness of 
environmental issues 
that affect us all.
Providing information and advice on 
how we can all make small changes 
to our daily lives to reduce our carbon 
footprint both as individuals and as 
a collective whole as part of the Our 
Town Hall project. In turn helping 
Manchester to achieve its goal of 
becoming a zero carbon city by 2038.

What is the 
Carbon Club?

Each month we’ll be 
focussing on a different 

theme, as well as highlighting 
other local and national 
campaigns that month.
In February it’s Travel – so look out for posters 
around the site office and welfare areas.

We’ll also be sharing information via Aconex 
and at the morning Smart Starts. Many aspects of travel have been digitised and 

are downloadable to a mobile device, so it’s 
worth taking advantage of that – and saving 
on unnecessary paper in the process.

Travelling by Eurostar 
emits approximately

10x less 
carbon
than travelling 
by plane

85%+ 
greenhouse 
gases

Plane Car Bus RailMetrolink Walking 
and 
Cycling

0g CO2e

Bicycles are powered by 
humans or electricity. The only 
thing you’ll burn is calories.

Download the Bee Network 
Cycle Hire app ↓

By carpooling 
you can 

reduce your 
yearly commuting 
emissions by 
3-18% per year

123g CO2e

44g CO2e
54g CO2e

All carbon 
emissions are 
approximate

221g CO2e

Did you know
Idling cars

are responsible for 
around 30 million 

tons of CO2 emissions 
every year?

99g CO2e

Define 
Carbon Footprint

The total greenhouse 
gas emissions 
caused expressed 
as carbon dioxide 
equivalent.

Trams are powered by 
electricity produced 
from modern, cleaner, 
greener sources

70% wind 
or solar 

per km than 
a small vehicle

A large car 
emits on average

Use 
e-tic

kets
 

whe
re po

ssib
le

Forget faffing about with 
endless sheets of paper.

Pr
oj
ec
t

O
ur
 T
ow
n 
H
al
l
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Recommended

The Good Ancestor 
by Roman Krznaric 
by Rihards

A thought-provoking and insightful read 
for those interested in long term thinking. 
Krznaric presents a fresh perspective on the 
idea of what it means to be a good ancestor, 
arguing that we have a responsibility to 
future generations to think beyond our 
own lifetimes. The book gives a very broad 
overview of how long-term thinking can help 
us gain an upper hand on the multiple crisis 
that our short sightedness has caused. He 
provides interesting examples and snapshots 
of communities and organisations taking a 
long-term approach, including rethinking 
our consumption habits, advocating for 
systemic change, and fostering a sense of 
intergenerational fairness. The book is an easy 
read, but if you prefer to get a taster of what 
‘good ancestor’ thinking is all about, I can 
recommend Roman Krznaric’s interview on the 
Flourish podcast as a starter.

Did you know?

About Contour Map Creator?
by Jonny and Rebecca

It lets us download geo-referenced topographical information 
(for anywhere in the world) that can be imported into Q-GIS / 
Vectorworks / Google Earth. A real game changer for those jobs 
where we're not provided any topo info!

Check it 
out here!

https://www.flourish-book.com/flourishsystemschange-podcast/roman-krznaric
https://www.flourish-book.com/flourishsystemschange-podcast/roman-krznaric
https://contourmapcreator.urgr8.ch/

